After you’ve used a California State Library Parks Pass, please complete our survey for a chance to win a California Explorer Vehicle Day-Use Annual Pass of your very own! Completing the survey takes about three to five minutes, and your valuable feedback will help us to keep improving the program.

The California Explorer Vehicle Day-Use Annual Pass—valued at $195 and valid for 12 months—is being provided by California State Parks Foundation. It includes entry to most of the popular Southern California beaches and is honored at most parks throughout the state operated by California State Parks that charge a vehicle day-use fee.

Eligibility criteria includes checking out a State Library Parks Pass and completing the online Library Pass Patron Survey (to read the full terms and conditions, please visit www.parks.ca.gov/LibraryPassSurvey). Winners will be selected quarterly by a panel of representatives from California State Parks Foundation. For more information, visit www.parks.ca.gov/passes.